# Boat Story Time

## Books:
- *Who Sank the Boat?* by Pamela Allen ([Book](#))
- *Ready, Set, Sail!* by Meg Fleming ([Book](#))
- *Row, Row, Row your boat* by Jane Cabrera ([Book](#))

## Songs/Rhymes:
- “Row, Row, Row your Boat”

## Craft items:
- Popsicle Boat
  - Popsicle Sticks
  - Glue
  - Construction paper/foam sheets for mast

## Early Literacy Elements:
- Fine motor skills
- Letter Knowledge
- Phonological Awareness

## Order:
1. We started out with our usual song “I Wake up my Hands” by Jbrary. The great part about this song is that you can have the kids choose the body part. This allows the kids to learn the body parts while making it fun! [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZzvSxwQ8mM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZzvSxwQ8mM)
2. Book: *Who Sank the Boat?*
   - a. This was a great guessing game to see who sank the boat. Many of the kids thought it was the bull. They laughed when they realized it was the mouse.
3. Song/Book: *Row, Row, Row Your Boat*
   - a. The story is great for learning different animals and their sounds. I had them sing the first page with me, then I had them do the animal sounds throughout the story.
4. Book: *Ready, Set, Sail!*
5. Craft: Popsicle Boat
   - a. I had them line up 11 Popsicle sticks (the small ones) and then put two over the top to hold the 11 together. After that, I had them put another layer of Popsicle sticks on but I put one sticking up in the middle for the mast. Then we put two popsicle sticks horizontal on top of the second layer but closer to the mast to help keep it up.

## Notes: